
Miss Tamayo 
Is Bride Of 
A. Gomez Jr. 

Tlie marriage of Miss Rosa Ta- 

mayo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Tamayo, Sr., to Amado Gomes, Jr., 
son oi Mrs. Inocencia vda. de 
Gomez, was solemnized at 7 o’clock 
Thursday morning at Immaculate 
Concepcion church with Father 
Joseph Rose reading the ritual. 
Only the members of the families 
and close friends were present for 
the ceremony Pre-nuptial music, 
processional and recessional were 
played on the organ, violin and 
saxophon* while the organist also 
played muted strains of melody is 
the couple plighted their troth. 

Feathery white chrysanthemums 
clustered in floor baskets with 
laoey fern gave adornment to the 
altar space. Altar lights touched 
the blossoms Into deeper beauty 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a costume of lus- 
trous ivory satin-back crepe made on 

princess lines with round neckline 
and tong tightfittlng sleeves having 
tiny buttons as adornment. A rutfle 
and tiny buttons on the shoulder 
below the neckline in back gave a 

distinctive mode. The long skirt 
fashioned on molded lines ended in 
a slight fullness at the hem. Her 
veil of all over lace was held to her 
head with a lace cau and seed pearl 
t:.laming i 

She wore white satin slippers and j 
*jftt gloves. 
jhie bridal bouquet was a small ] 

Mlund oki-fasluorueJ tjoaegay ol j, 
Hny white rosebuds from which cas- j 
caded white ribbons. !i 

Mrs. Fred Rccio as matron ot j 
honor was gowned in Spanish tile 
crepe with black accessories. Brides- 
maids were Miss Antonia Gomez and | 
Miss Bemiece Abreo. both of whom i 

a 
wore becoming shztles of brown n 
with harmonizing accessories and * 

Miss Queta Tamayo, the bride a sis- 
ter, who was in Spanish tile with 
black accessories. Miss Gomes wv 
escorted by Arturo Gomez. Miss 
Tamayo by Roberto Lerma and Miss 
Abreo by Antonio Tamayo. Jr. 

Junior bridesmaids were Mis»e:> 
Marie Cloyd and Josephina Tam- 
ayo. both in wine gowns with acces- 

sories in the same tone. 
little Nita Slmo, who carried the 

bride’s veil, was in pink georgette 
with matching bonnet of ribbon. 

Fred Redo served the groom as 
best man. 

Immediately following the cere- 

mony. a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s 
parents at 1455 Monroe street to ! 
the bridal party, relatives and inti- 

matq, friends. 
The dining room tokened the 

time-honored bridal colors of white 1 

and green, with white blossoms and 
fern filling floor baskets. A round 
bouquet of the white flowers oeing 
suspended over the center of the < 

long white covered table from which 
white ribbons were fastened to the i 

edges. The wedding cake, a beauti- I 
ful white confection of eight tiers 
was topped with a miniature bride 
and groom and held the various 1 
bridal symbols The bride cut the < 

cake and served it to her guests. < 

Covers were marked for 30. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gomez left lor a 1 

10-day honeymoon trip to Houston. * 

San Antonio and Corpus Christ i 
and upon their return will make 
their home in Matamoros where | 
the groom has a grocery store. The 
bride is traveling in a dark coat and 
crepe suit with brown coat and 
matching accessories. , 

She is a graduate of the Browns- j 
ville high school class of 1925. Mr. < 
Gome-; graduated from St. Joseph’s , 
college here and also a business col- < 

lege In San Antonio. ( 
Numerous pre-nuptial parties j 

were given in honor of Mrs. Gomez, j 
the final compliment before net < 

marriage being a kitchen shower j 
and brisca party Monday evening 
with Mrs. Fred Recio hostess at her 
home on 15th and Monroe street * 

A color note of red and gre* ;i was c 
emphasized in the profusion ef arti- c 
ftcial red carnations and fern used 1 

c 

^ -.—■ .- -■ .■■.I. ^ 

THIS QUILT IS EASY TO MAKE 
When a quiltmaker chooses a pattern, she wants more than an 

economical and easy-to-make quilt. It must be attractive as well and 
one which she will always be proud to possess Ann's Scrap Quilt is just 
such a quilt Economical. In that left-over pieces of material form the 
flower—it is best to use the same scraps in one block. Simple, in that 
the patches grouping themselves into squares qnd triangles are easy to 
tain. The illustration shows how lovely a design it is, thus fulfilling 

^11 the needlewoman's requirements. 
| Pattern 600 comes to you with complete, simple instructions for 
nutting, sewing and finishing together with yardage chart, diagram of 
$1.11 to help arrange the blocks for single and double bed size, and a 

diagram of block which serves as a guide for placing the patches and 
suggats contrasting materials. 
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BY BRUCE CATTON 

THEY went to church, that day, in Plymouth town, 
■ To thank Cod for His goodness. For they had 

Known hunger, pain and want, gone thinly clad 

Through iron winter, thrown the gauntlet down 
To death himself, and let him take his toll. 
And now they had won through. And so they prayed 
Their word of thanks, and stood up unafraid 
And faced the future with undaunted soul. 

TODAY we too look back upon a road 
Blood-stained and dark, haunted by panic fears; 

And we, too, thank our Cod, because He showed, 
Beyond the gloom and dusk of barren years. 
Beyond the memories of pain and sorrow 

—The dawning of a glorious tomorrow! 

to adorn the living room. The bas- 
ket containing the shower gifts was 
covered with the red flower* anu 
the same blossoms were given as 
plate favors. 

In the games. Carmen Osorio and 
Mks. Albert Taylor received high and 
second high trophies. 

The hostess served hot chocolate 
and cake to the honor guest and 
Misses Antonia Rendon, Coaseula 
and Alicia Guerra, Viola Egly. Mar- 
tina Recio. Viola and Lola Tyer- 
ina. Carmen and Lupe Osorio. An- 
tonia Gomez. Olivia Perez, Mrs E. 
Parades, Mrs. Arthur Abreo and 
'Mrs. Taylor. 

• • • 

Ecuador Is 
Club Topic 

Miss Julia O’Brien will be leader 
of the program on Ecuador at the 
Pan American Round Table lunch- 
eon-program Friday at one o'clock 
In El Jardin hotel. 

Reservations were to be in to 
Mrs. R. A. Porter by Thursday 
evening. Those net being able to 
attend or planning to bring guests 
were asked to get in touch with 
Mrs. Porter. 

• • • 

Club W omen Speak 
At Houston Luncheon 
Mrs. Volney Taylor was a guest 

of Mrs. John O. Douglas In Hous- 
ton Wednesday aad was compli- 
mented with a luncheon at the Jun- 
ior League given by officers of t.ic 
Woman's club and friends. 

She and Mrs. Fred A. White of 
Port Arthur, president of the fourth 
district, were guest speakers at the 
assembly meeting of the club at 
3 p. m. Wednesday when a federa- 
tion program was featured. The 
speakers outlined plans for club 
work in the years to come. 

• f ft 

Girl Reserves Have 
Roy less Dinner-Dance 
Harlingen Girl Reserves enjoyed 

a "boyless dance" Wednesday night 
ar the Recse-Wil-Mond hotel, the 
dinner-dance being followed by a 
midnight theater party. More than 
50 Girl Reserves attended, half of 
them being attired as males and 
acting as escorts to the other 25 
girls. This novel affair was the 
organization's Thanksgiving func- 
tion. 

Margaret Aleen Snavely arrived 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Mai- I 
com W. Snavely on Wednesday. The 
couple is receiving congratulations 
or: this new arrival. 

‘Football’ ‘ 

Party Given 
Among the interesting events on 

the social calendar at the past 
week end was the fcotbali party 
given the Intermediate Sunday 
school class of the First Presby- 
terian church in the church parlors 

Invitations on miniature foot- 
balls had been mailed members, 
about 25 accepting and enjoying an. 
"indoor fcotbali" game. Two teams 
the Good Sports and the Fine Fel- 
lows were chosen, the former hav- 
ing red and white as their colors 
and the latter, blue and yellow. 

Cheer leaders were elected .and 
the routers carried pennants and 
colors just like at a real football 
game. 

At the close of the evening, 
gingerbread and liot chocolate were 
served, plate favors being walnut 
turkeys with cellophane trimming. 

• • • 

Thanksgiving 
Service Held 

Thanksgiving morning. 90 mem- 
bers of the Christian Young peo- 
ple's Union of Brownsville, gathered 
on the eastern slope of Loma Alta 

i for the purpose of giving thanks tor 
the blessings of the past year. The 
service Thursday morning marked 

| the third annual Thanksgiving sun- 
;rise breakfast of the union. 

Bugle call was sounded at 8.30 a 

jm. by Harry Stegman after which 
| the assembly sang. "O Worship the 
King" and "Sweet Hour of Pray- 
er.” Bob Sylvester gave the invoca- 
tion followed by the scripture read- 
ing by Hester Clark. Toe assembly 
sang. "Jesus is all the World to 
Me” “The Landing of the Pil- 
grim Fathers” was read by Miss 
Mary Sue Sanders and a vocal duet 
by the Misses Adams followed. 

Rev. Crow gave the main address 

I on Thanksgiving Day. 
Jack Mohle closed the service with 

j a prayer. 
Doughnuts. hot chocolate and 

! coffee were servcVi as the voting 
; people gathered around the bonfire. 

• • • 

Girl Scouts ‘dapture’ 
Gobbler For Charity 

It was a gobble gobble Jiere and 
a gobble gobble there with the 
Bluebonnet troop of Girl Scouts 
Wednesday afternoon as thev start- 
ed a search for a fowl that would 
come up to their idea of what a 

Thanksgiving turkey should be. 
With a determined tread and a 

daring expression thev went from ! 
market to market until at last thev 
found a big fat gobbler. They 
promptly "captured" him and took 
him to the charity home where Mias ! 
Fidela Garza ‘cherfully" cut his 
head off and began preparations 
for a real Thanksgiving dinner roi , 

the home. 
• • • 

FRIDAY 
Bluebonnet troop of Girl Scouts 

meet at Legion Hall at 2:30 p. m 

Bring note books and pencils 
Hidalgo County Methodist Zorn 

meeting in Weslaco Methodist 
church, all day. 

Duplicate Contract Bridge 
Tournament at 8 p. m. In the home 
of Mrs. Willie A. George. 

Hey-Day club with Miss Matty* 
Merle Cook. 

Mrs. Graham Edge entertaining 
Entre Nous bridge club. 

Thursday bridge club meets with 
Mrs. Fay Rockwell. < Postponed •. 

Pan-American Round Tabic 
luncheon-program at one o'clock in 
El Jardin hotel. Program on Ecua- 
dor. 

• • • 

TO LEAVE SOON 
Lester Bevll. son of Mr and Mrs. 

George Bevll of McAllen, and 
brother to Guy Bevll of Browns- 
ville, expects to leave soon to the 
San Diego naval base California 
He has been visiting both In Mc- 
Allen and Brownsville. 

• • • • 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Wittenbach 

of Harlingen announce the birth 
oi a daughter. Elizabeth Jane at 
Harlingen Maternity hospital Tues 
day. 

Causes and Cures 
<Jf Poverty Topic 

For C. E. Program 
Miss Esther Doraett will be lead- 

er of the Christian Endeavor So- 

ciety program Sunday evening on 

•‘Causes and Cures of Poverty.” 
America the Beautiful" and "Lead 

On O King Eternal" will be sung. 
The leader will give live scrip- 

ture reading. Psalms 82:1-8 
"Living for Jesus” will be sung 

and the group will offer sentence 
prayers. The special number Is to 
be followed by talks on the follow- 
ing topics: Causes of poverty: 
liquor and death. Frank Caldwell; 
Unemployment, greed and selfish- 
ness. Martha Lee Street; 111 health, 
low mentality, low pay. lack of edu- 
cation. bad luck, changing business 
conditions and actual discontinuance 
of some forms of employment. 
Marie Carrol. 

"Do you think that most of Un- 
people who are poor could have 
prevented it? will be answered in 
a general discussion. 

Cures of poverty will be discussed 
as follows: Ambition and Christ. 
Alvin Personett and N R. A. and 
Socilaism by Charlie Benn. 

"Jesus Calls Us O'er the Tumult- 
will be sung followed by benedic- 
tion. 

• • • 

Bridge Tournament 
Play Friday Eve 

The second play in the Duplicate 
Bridge Tournament will be held 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs Willie A. George. 
Hereaiter the tournament will take 
place on Thursday evenings. Mrs 
Paul Brown of Harlingen is con- 

ducting the tournament. 
Those desiring to enter may get 

in touch with Mrs. Robert Ernst 
or Mrs. Madge Cherry. There will 
be a grand prize awarded upon 
the lour highest scores for the 
evenings of each player, so those 
desiring to enter the tournament 
this Friday may do so and still 
compete for that prize 

_ 

Silver Tea 
On Sunday 

Among the Thanksgiving affairs 
this week is the silver tea on the 
calendar for Sunday afternoon from 
three to six o'clock in Masonic 
Temple on 12th and Jefferson 
street when members of Hope Chap- 
ter, Order of the Eastern Star, will 
be at home to Masons, their fami- 

lies and all friends of the order. 
A Thanksgiving program of read- 

ings and musical numbers has been 
arranged. The seasonal motif will 
be expressed In tea table appoint- 
ments. 

Chapter members are to receiva 
and sene their guests. 

The tea will be one of the large 
events of the autumn social season 

• • • 

Misses Harriet Smith and Mary 
Mathis of San Antonio are to be 
the week end guests of Col. and 
Mrs. Guy Kent In Port Brown. They 
will leave the Alamo City Friday I 

[ 0 . 

THIS IS A PAY of Thanksgiving and we hope you are getting out, and 

putting to, as much pltesure as the day L* Intended—enjoying a feel- 

ing of thanks that the backbone of the longtime depression is broken, 
and that we are headed for a period of prosperity and consequent hap- 
piness. 

IN THIS manner Dorfmans greets you to present our Tenth Annual Christmas 

Carnival of high class jewelry at the lowest possible prices—prices that are ex- 

ceptionally low because we tcught many months lefore the rise to cost and ws 

WEDDING are pajwsing thC9e savings cn to you 

i RINGS Dorfman’s Fine Quality WRIST WATCHES 

# 
Por Women and 

| Diamond Set and Plain Diamond Rings I Styles*— white* or 

The latest la&liion wrought in white gold A v.ritteu guarantee as to quality and sire 
natura! 

i and platinum of the diamond is given with each diamond BULOVA 

I 
ring purchase. GRUEN 

mSTriSZ* °USpeclialtr** WALTHAM 

• and other stand- 
$19.75 Are Listed Btlow ^d makes priced A Watch to Fit 

7 Diamond. Vai“” from Evert Purs* 
m.™ values special I $8 50 to !"f PurP<w. "ith 

special 
_ 

*a Dorfman 
524.75 $33.25 $350 Guarant** 

10 DIAMONDS- Mi 7C 1*S Values $150 Values 
** v,lu" 8P*“ .Sprri.l sp^to. A Pocket W.tch, 
Of nr. Diamond Set Wedding Rings priced $49.75 $99.50 Chain and Knife 

up to $25o at similar reductions. Match 
« 

... ...... _ ... 
$10# \ slues !*.<•# 5 alues 

| lasting 18k White Gold hand carved Weding Ring. w* 
..... II . 

Snedal Special gift lot HIM. Priced 
$7AO values, special .. $4.95 ^ 

fro_ 

_ $66.50 $133.50 
™ 

A 
„„ 

$12.50 to $150 
Others up to ?3,### at Similar Reductions 

MEN’S GIFTS _— 
- 

/j CiBiirftte Ca <a> uid T* \lf~\\/V1 TIP'Q Silverware for the 
•.* Lighters to Match. (|/r i [S\JVLjLj I llhO 

j. . » 

If you wish. FOR HER Iable 1| 
From $2.50 to $25 | 1M7 RogerS 

BUCKLE SETS COMPACTS— community Plate 

From $3 to $2# From $1.50 to $25.00 Wm^Rogcre & 

Sons 
**- MESH BAGS— 

From $3.50 to $50.90 set* of sixes 

IR MEN’S TOURIST 
/-aCITC 

BRACELETS- $12.50 to 
From $1.50 to $25.00 ^22 5Q 

Thc> tome in the new zipper NECKLACES— 
type, prtead from Rets of Eight* 

$5 to $35 
From *2.50 t. *25.00 - H 

NOVELTY JEWELRY SETS— $19.75 to 

Traveling Luggage From *500to *75,00 ^ 

P air. Gladstones from STERLING SILVER TOILET SETS \li the new 

S19 CA From $25.00 «o *150.00 I 
1m.Ov to UH)G 

ToiUt Beautifully Enamel* 
■■ . — -■ From $6.00 to $75.00 

I 
A Fountain Pent and i 
U Pencil Set* Hundreds ol Sugge*. 

Priced from tionsfor the Eadiea Prit Bgi 
to Fit Every Budget. ^ I L 

$5 to $15 _ I «V®/ 
II • illcy’s Finest V You know Dorfman’s is the Valley’* largest jewelry ’f04A ELitarptu «**- " 

store where you can depend on large selections, high ^ 
quality and low price. DROWHSVILLE.TEX. 

Methodist 
Zone Meet 

OnFriday 
Mrs. H. L- Schmalzreid of Mer- 

cedes. president of the Hidalgo 
County Methodist Zone will pre- 
side at the meeting Friday In Wes- 

laco Methodist church. 
The program follows: 
9:30—Hymn. "Lead On Oh. King 

Eternal/* assembly; devotional. Mis 

C. K. Leslie. McAllen; Welcome. 
Mrs. Bobbie Allbritten. Weslaco; re- 

sponse. Mrs. Floyd Langford. Mer- 
cedes. 

10:00—Business session, message 
of zone chairman Mrs H. L. Sch* 
malzrled, Mercedes; reports !rcm 
conference and district officers; pos- 
ter display, directed by Miss Sarah 
Louise Bixler. zone superintendent 
of Literature and Publicity. Mis- 
sion. 

11:00 — Reading, Mrs. Lymar 
Dobbs Edcouch; "An Increased 
Harvest for the Coming Year, Mrs 
H. R. Mann, Donna; announce- 
ments and introduction of guests; 
"Meditation,” Mr*. Wm. Horn, 
Pharr. 

1:30—Piano selection. Miss Velm.i 
Albrecht. Weslaco; hymn, "Faith ol 
Our Fathers.” assembly; devot:or.ai 
Mrs. J. A. Edmlnsten. Edinburg; 
roll call and auxiliary Harvest re- 

ports; committee reports. 
2:30—One-act play: “Our Respon- 

sibility for the Coming Harvest.* 
Miss Ora Hooper, Weslaco, Deacon- 
ess from Rosedale. La now at Phan 
Institue for Mexican girls; vocal 
duet. Carmen Alvaraz. Alamo; 
Juanita Garza. La Feria; Harvest 
Shower, for Valley Institute; hymn 
"One More Day’s Work for Jesus 

* 

assembly; closing prayer, Mrs J 
M Richardson. Donna. 

3:30—Adjourn. 

Patricia Ann Brown 
Arrives Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown Jr., 
are receiving congratulations on tt»«* 
birth of a daughter Wednesday eve- 

ning at 6 o’clock In Mercy hospital. 
The little miss weighed 7 3-4 pounds 
and has been named Patricia Ann. 

She is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Brown. Sr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. H Z. Crowe. 

• • • 

THANKSGIVING GUESTS 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Used of 

Pharr are the Thanksgiving Day 
guests of Mrs. Reed’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Lamberth, here. 

OUR ALLEY 

THANKSGIVING! 

Above all it's time to 

Remember that Ule la all 
Too solemn, that one laugh 
Is worth a hundred sermons 

And that a Puritan 

Recogniwd the n~d lor 

Being prodigal one day 
Out of the year and 

Enjoying a Jolly good 
Old-fashioned Thanksgiving . 

j 


